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KUK ALL THE TIME. 

Subscriber* of The Dally Gate City 
are Served the full Leased Wire eer-
vice of the United Press Associations. 

(©ate THE WEATHER 

Fair and Colder. Local temp 
—7 p. m. 60; 7 a.m. 51. 
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ML DEPENDS CN fM MS FREE 
WITH MONEY 

.eft Mercy Hospital This Morning In Good 
Shape and Fine Spirits and Will Soon Be 

Back at Oyster Bay. , V 
g§S: 

Reports From Various Points Tell 

Heavy Losses and Whole Regi

ments Being Cut to 

Pieces. 

BULGARIANS PREPARED 

Its l PffiHT m JUST ONE WEEK 
reat Precautions Taken During the Trip to 

the Depot, to Guard Against Another 
Attack from Insane Cranks. 

Army Is Fully Assembled and Ready 

to Lurch Forward Against the 

Turks When the Time 

Is Ripe.. 

Police Lieut/ c Will go on the 

Stand TW if eek and Make Su-
•premes^ort to 8ave Him

self From Execution. 
pki " 

GRAFTER OR ASSASSIN 

if 

[United press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, Oct. 21—An hour earlier 

than his accustomed time. Colonel 
Roosevelt awoke today, and expressed 
his pleasure that he was leaving 
Mercy hospital this morning, and 
during the preparations for his de
parture he appeared in unusually 
good spirits. 

At six o'clock the colonel's tem
perature was 98, pulse 76, and his res
piration 18, all normal. Nurse Mar-

pushed from the hospital to (he am
bulance. 

During the preparations for the de
parture, Colonel Roosevelt sat on the 
edge of his bed and directed the pack
ing of his* grips and all the details of 
the arrangements for taking the party 
to th« station. 

With a laugh the colonel said to Dr. 
Scurry L. Terrell: 

"Doctor, If there is not room for you 
we can wrap you around one of these 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.} 
BELGRADE, Oct. 21.—General Jan-

kovlch today reported to the war office 
that the Servians have captured 
Podujevo, near Mltrovltza, on their 
march toward UBkub. He adds that 
three regiments of TurkB were routed 

He Escapes the Electric Chair It 

Will Only be By Confessing 

That He Has Been a 
• Qrafter, 

Backed Parker Even Though He 

Knew He Had no Chance of Be

ing Elected President of 

the United States. m 

FURNISHED A FORTUNE 

Clapp Committee Hears From 

' Angel of the Democratic Par-

,. ty and Then Listens to 

Perkins' Testimony v 

Is Opposed to the Use of Personalities and Does 
Not Think They Have as Much Effect on the 

Voters as Those Who Use Them Think. 

the 

" <4> 
,*'e 

•i ^ <? H A 

rarert^Fitegerald said "her patient had! bundles and you can go as a shawl 
Kfed a comfortable night. The col- strap." Dr. Terrell is not burdened 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
NEW YORK, Oct. 21.—With his own 

life as the great stake, Police Lieuten
ant Charles Becker will this week play 
the game with every card in nis pos-
session. 

Realizing that the state, through | campaigns 
and quantities of ammunition and sup- Rose, Webber, Vallon and Schepps, {contributions to Roosevelt s cause 
piles captured. The message proves has woven a strong web about him,j this spring were only $120,000 despite 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
WASHINGTON, Oct 21.—Two mil

lionaires, George W. Perkins and 
ThomaB Fortune Ryan, today disclos
ed to the Clapp committee how they 
loosened their purseB In political 

Perkins Bald his total 

that the invaders are now only seven
ty-five miles from their destination, 
one of the most Important towns in 
Albania. 

v^A-The War Bet. 
, LONDON, Oct. 21.—Lloyds charged 
15 per cent today for insurance 

the former head of the strong-arm! rumors that he had given millions. 

People Expect Dignity from High Officials and 
Will Turn Against One Who Stoops from 

His Position and Loses His Poise. lip 
son,.,..: 

It 

squad will take the stand in his own 
behalf. And both defense and prose
cution admitted today that on own 

story will depend whether he wins an 
acquittal or conviction. 

That he will expose his client to 
grave danger of another prosecution 

against the Balkan war Involving Aus- j even though he should be acquitted on 

onel went to sleep at 10:30 last night 
and slept soundly; awakening but 
once before 5:40 this morning. He 
ordered his usual breakfast and ate 
it heartily. He was told that he 
would be taken from his room in a 
wheel chair, and the ex-president, 
who would ordinarily protest at such 
an arrangement, said he would submit 
to anything In order to get out of the 
hospital and back to Oyster Bay. 

Mrs. Roosevelt was up early, mak
ing her own preparations to& depart
ure and overseeing the final arrange
ments for the colonel's ..comfort, Mrs.; 
Alice Longworth And Theodore Roose
velt, Jr., arrived at the hospital be
fore seven o'clock. 

Twenty uniformed policemen and 
ten men in citizen's clothes were as
signed to accompany the Roosevelt 
party in automobiles to the union 
station where the colonel's private 
car was attached to a regular Penn
sylvania train. Assistant Chiefl 6(chuett-
]er who was on the job in front of 
the hospital assigned a Bquad of ten 
motorcycle officers to go ahead of 
the automobile In which Roosevelt 
rode. Every precaution was taken 
against cranks who might cause a 
repetition of the attempted murder 

tria or Russia within the next six 
months. For other powers the rate 
was 8 per cent. 

Both Sides Lost Heavily. 
VIENNA, Oct. 21.—The capture by I tions under the guise of cross-examlna-

Bulgarian advance guards of two of | tlon. The prosecutor, it 13 known, 
the outer forts defending Adrianople j plans to Introduce the certified copies 
was reported today in messages from \ of the Becker bank deposit records if 
Sofia. They were not taken, the j the defendant takes the stand although 
dispatches say, without a desperate i Justice Goff refused to permit their 
fight in which both sides lost heavily, i Introduction while the prosecution's 

If It is true that the Adrianople for- case was being presented. 
tlflcations are beginning to fall before 
the Bulgarian attack, the situation 
looks serious for the Turks. The 
earlier capture of Mustapha Pasha, 

with an ounce of superfluous flesh. 
The wheel chair which the colonel 

was to ride to the elevator in, was 
facing the door of his room. 

"Turn U around that way," ordered 
the patient and he walked steadily 
around it and climbed abroad unas
sisted. Dr. Scurry L. Terrell, his 
personal physician, pushed the chair 
to the elevator. 

"I will face the door, If you please, 
doctor," said the colonel as he In
dicated that he wished the chair j 
backed into the lift so he could be 
wheeled out into , the lowg$porz^iox 
face foremost. 

When Colonel Roosevelt saw Cecil 
Lyon, of Texas, in the corridor, he 
waved to him: 

"By George, Cecil," he said, "have 
you found my waistcoat yet?" 

Colonel Lyon had not found it, and 
he explained that at the time of the 
shooting of the colonel In Milwaukee. 
hiB favorite waistcoat had disappear
ed mysteriously, and a search had 
failed to locate It. 

Just before leaving the colonel's 
room, this bulletin was issued on the 
patient's condition: 

"Pulse, temperature and respira-, . , „ 
There is still some dls- j ritory nea^ A,r .a' ^ g 

sages received from tne 

the murder charge was admitted by 
John F. Mclntyre, chief counsel for the 
defense, today. But Mclntyre hopes 
to be alble to prevent the district at
torney dealing with the graft allega-

Thomas F. Ryan admitted giving 
$450,000 to the democrats in 1904 and 
said that he gave between $70,000 and 
$80,000 this year to Governor Har
mon's .war chest, and $35,000 to Rep
resentative Underwood'B campaign. 

Perkins Indignantly denied that 
either the steel or harvester trusts 
were backing Roosevelt. He branded 
such statements flatly and squarely 
aB "lies—made out of whole cloth." 
He demanded that Chairman Hilles 
and Senator Penrose be called before 
the committee to produce proof to 
substantiate such charges. 

Ryan's testimony was remferkable 
in that he said he was against Judge 
Packer in 1904 and yet gave $150,000 
to the campaign and $300,000 more at 
its close paying up every debt of the 
party, "to keep it from disintegration 
and disgrace." Whether Mrs. Becker will also take 

the stand has not been determined. 
The chief value of her story would be 
to corroborate her husband. » 18 j rxjnltcd . Pre8S LeaBOd wire Service.1 
doubtful whether it would, be .possible,... oi—"Rio- buBi-

Ryan Gave Freely. 

l.which Bulgaria advertised as * kill- aouDtiui wnetner u woma oe pos-iom..-"WAcjHrNGTON Oct 21—"Big busi-
W Victor* » ™»r •>' «-» >»• to ** *-<*• p~ml»ei 5 deep 
portance. but Adrianople Is a differ- the moral effect her presence on the."" m po investigating com-
ent matter. The city is of immense I stand would have may induce McIn-;P™be by the Clapp instigating com 
strategic importance in the defense of j tyre to call her. B11"eeJ >• millionaire bull 
Constantinople and Its IOBS would be: The defense, it was learned when] Oe _ former partner of 
a crushing blow to the sultan. court opened today, will make an ef-; moose leader and fon e P 

From the fact that seventy war cor- fort to show that the shot, which kill- j J- Pierpont ^Q , °{j ancle,r 

respondents were allowed to leave ; ed Rosenthal was actually fired by| tune Ryan, witness list 
Sofia today for the front, it is conjec-; Harry Vallon, one of the state's wit-{were on the committees witness list 
tured that the Bulgarian army is fully i nesses assured immunity. The de 
assembled and in position to meet the 
enemy. 

Greeks Advancing. 
ATHENS, Oct. 21.—Two Greek reg-

iments have crossed into Turkish ter- actually paid over and that the two 

fense will try to show that $15,000 
was raised to get Rosenthal to leave 
town with another gambler, who had 
agreed to corroborate his story to the 
district attorney, that this money was 

tion normal. front today, of the colonel at Milwaukee last 
Monday night, which caused hls stay J™"*"' ™ ^^bulU^'was d^nitewl 0CCUPyIn& thc heights of Grlmbova 
In Mercy hospital here. Detectives j ^Point or^a^bunet was aennueiy, »•--
and plain clothes patrolmen were on 

charge of serum, but less filtration 
,The point of the bullet was definitely , ^ - ,tlon from the Turks. 
! located this morning. It Is sensitive J on(, were 

duty every few feet along the route Pr®8Sure. 
" s- i , King George and the premier 
General condition good, f 

to the eta-taken from the hospital 
tion. () » , 1 

Colonel Roosevelt, fully dressed for 
the first time since his arrival at 
the hospital last Tuesday, stepped In
to the corridor from his room at 7:20, 
took off his hat and smiled on the 
crowd of nurses, newspaper men and 
members of the order of Eisters of 
Mercy, who were clustered about his 
door. s\;,' "A 

"Good-bye, everybody," said the 
colonel, waving his hat. "I've had a 
mighty good time here. You may 
not believe it, but I ha.ve." 

He shook hands with Nurses Fitz
gerald, Welter and Irving Klumbalen 
and with Sister Dolores and the news
paper men. 

Miss Welter and Miss Fitzgerald 
received especial thanks from Colonel 
Roosevelt. He shook their hands 
after he had thanked his male nurse; 
Irving Kumbalek, and said: 

"Girls, I'm leaving you. If it wasn't 
for the fact that I'm going home, 1 
would want to stay right here and 
have you take care of me. I want to 
give you something and I want you to 
choose anything you want from amoig 
the things I have with me." 

"Just give us your card, colonel," 
said Miss Welter. 

"Well, I'll" give you each two of 
them" said Roosevelt. "One of them 
I want you to keep, and the other I 
want you to carry with you when you 
come to New York. All you need to 
do when you come there Is to send 
that card with your name on it to me 
and I'll be glad to see you. Should 1 
ever become 111 again—in the white 
house or anywhere else—I will cer; 
talnly send for you girls." 

The colonel was dressed in a brand 
new suit which was rushed to com
pletion. He was dreBsed in heavy un
derclothing and wore the big army 
overcoat which he had on at the time 
he was shot. The Bame hat which he 
had battered on the foack rail of his 
train during the campaign trip which 
ended in the nearly fatal shooting in 
Milwaukee last Monday night, was off 
and on his head alternately as be was 

ait mas* 

Rested very well. 
(Signed) 

"John B. Murphy, IlKi 
"Arthur Dean Bevan, 
"Alexander Lambert, 
"Scurry L. Terrejl." 

Dr. Lambert explained that the 
fact that the bullet point was sensi
tive to pressure did not Indicate any 
bad condition. It will be sore for 

men refused to leave. 
Shapiro, chauffeur of 

car and also under indictment, will be 
a witness this week. 

When the trial was resumed today 
Policeman Shephard of the strong arm 

today. Several Pennsylvanians also 
were summoned to supplement cam
paign disclosures of E. T. Stotesbury, 
William Flinn and other Keystone pol
iticians. 

Committee members stated posi
tively that this is the last week of the 
investigation until after election. Sen-

the murder! at0r Oliver served notice he has en-

[ United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
[Copyright, 1912, by the United Press.] 

BEVERLY, Mass., Oct. 21.—That he 
is opposed to the use of personalities 
in a campaign was the emphatic state
ment of President Taft in an exclus
ive interview granted the United PreSs 
today. In view of the Interest 
aroused throughout the country by the 
charges made by certain public men 
that personalities were responsible 
for the shooting of Colonel Roosevelt, 
the president waB asked for his view. 
He made it very plain that he be
lieves personalities absolutely out ot 
place; that they do not change a single 
vote, but that they serve to becloud 
the real Issues. 

The president endorsed the modern 
methods of getting the Issues before 
the public through extensive advertis
ing, ibut admitted they were most ex
pensive. He made it plain, too, that 
the questioning of the motives of big 
contributors has made the raising o£ 
funds for the present day fights a prob
lem. 

In conclusion the president made a 
plea for dignity in office seeking, de
claring there was no question the peo
ple of the United States were as Jeal
ous of the dignity of their higher of
ficials today as they ever were in the 
country's history. 

"Mr. President," he was asked, "how 
do you personally believe presidential 
campaigns should be conducted?" 

"Presidential campaigns should De 
conducted," he answered, "in such a 
way as to bring out the vote of as 
many citizens as possible. The great 
danger to republican government, as I 
see it, is the lack of Interest taken 
in politics, and in the exercise of suf
frage by a very large number of our 
citizens. 

'Si 
penses of the' campaigns of all partiee 
by furnishing a public record of the 
arguments made In favor of each can
didate, and its circulation among the 
people at public expense, but I should 
think thlB a very unusual way of argu
ing out a question of some intricacy, 
and that it might limit the knowledge 
of people in respect to the contro
versies upon which they are ex
pected to vote." 

"What do you think, Mr. President, 
is the effect of personalities in the 
campaign?" 

ga"gements after Tuesday thajt will 
compel him to leave Washington. As 
he Is the only "Taft member" his ab
sence is expectell to force adjourn-

mS<s) 

preparing today to leave for the front. 

Servians Annihilated. H < •&! 1 noy. 
BUDAPEST, Oct. 21. A Servian! Juat jjefore the opening of the trial 

regiment was today reported P™* ®" ] Attorney Mclntyre announced he sin<Te last November. The other mem-
ally annihilated by Turkish regul | would place Becker on the stand to- berg have campaign engagements 
in the Sanjak of Novlbazar. day wmlam shapIro> dr5ver of the j B

preclude continuance of the 
"' murder car; "Lefty Louie", "Gyp, the j v 8tjeation m0re than a few days. 

| squad was under cross examination by ment of the investigation. Chairman 
Frank Moss, assistant district attor- clapp has arranged to leave here 

Friday for the west, to stump for the 
progressives, He has not been horde 

have 
force 

Blood," "Whitney Louis" and Harry 
Vallon, Mclntyre said, would probab
ly be called. 

300 Killed By Turks. 
LONDON, Oct. 21.—Turks 

some" thne, he said, but "the lead is j surrounded a 
now' encased in tissue, and there is; crossing the River Boyano, k lied 30 0ne of the gunmen, Mclntyre inti-
no Indication of infection. ! and recaptured several posit ons, -, mated> has expressed a willingness to 

The one, ™ «» ,te 

STS "Wrttd flBM occurs ... 

put aboard his private car at a small i n0' If . .. an 
freight terminal station of the Penn-! J™*8'*® ™ ^ using dum 
sylvanla railroad, just off 12th Btreet., ®use * ?. . shilling Turkish hos-
His car was backed to the union sta-^um bullets andshelling Turkish hos 
tlon and attached to the regular train i Pltals; °"^ e . . T1 nd Jerana 
which was to leave at 8:15 o'clock. I«re, " is charged at Tuzt and Berana. 

He was accompanied from the hoB-| — >• 
pital by Dr. John B. Murphy, Dr. Al- i SCHRANK BUSY 
exander Lambert and Colonel .Cecil i ;C!WRITING SOMETHING 
Lyon. Behind the ambulance was an 1 

In-
j vestigation more 

Thomas F. Ryan was the first wit
ness called before the committee. 
"Farmer" was his occupation, he told 
the stenographer. He was asked re
garding his contributions to the 1904 
campaign. 

• The Press Is powerful. 
"I regret to say that I believe sta 

tistics would show that those who 
neglect this very important duty are 
generally well-to-do, and capable of 
exercising this sort of discrimination 

Dignity Is Expected. 
"I very much doubt," continued the 

president, "whether personalities 
have anything like the effect in a 
campaign that those who use them 
think they do. 

Some tlmeB there is a real revela
tion as to the character of a candl- . 
date so clearly proven to his detri
ment that he suffers, but ordinarily 
the use of epithets and the personal 
attacks upon candidates only anger 
their friends, gratify their enemieB, 
and do not affect those who are in
different one way or the other. It 
lowers the tone of the discussion and 
diverts public attention from the real • 
facts at issue. 

"For that reason, the fewer the per
sonalities In a campaign, the more 
likely the public is to reach a sound 
and just conclusion." 

"Do the people still look for dignity 
in high office?" 

• "They certainly do. I am convinced 
that the humblest voter among the 
people would wish the high officers 
of the government to conduct them
selves with dignity and not to descend ; 
to bitter personalities or to any con
duct which we do not ordinarily asso
ciate with men in prominent and con
spicuous official positions. I believe 
the people are sensitive on this sub
ject, and that we are likely to find that 
sensitiveness in quarters least expos
ed. KfSK .. 

"I am glad to think It Is so, because; 
when the people tolerate a lack of 

in their vote that would make J'or^good j djgnj^y and self-respect in their high 
™ 0fflCes, they are losing their own, they 

are changing their Ideal standards and' 
lowering them and It is not a good 
sign for the republic." 

government. Everything, therefore, 
should be done to bring out this vote 
in a presidential campaign. I presume 
that rallies, processions—torchlight or 
otherwise—and other manifestations 
of party zeal which attract public at
tention are absolutely necessary to 
arouse'the attention and the interest 
of the voters. The press, of course, is 
the chief instrument for keeping be
fore the public the controversies of 
the campaign, and the necessity for 

"I know very little about It except political activity, and the final act of 

ANOTHER WEEK 
BEFORE HIS STORY 

McManigal Will Not go on Witness 
Stand Until Letters 

, Are Read. 
° " ————. I H ' 1 

ftjnited Press Leased Wire Service.] 
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Oct. 21.—It 

was ibelieved today that Ortie E. Mc-
automobile containing the colonel's j Most of ^ T,me ScrIbbIlng ^nigal.^onfeHsed dynamiter and In-

yfg Down Some of His Crazy 
j w ^ Ideas. 

secretaries, John W. McGrath and 
Elbert E. Martin. The next car con
tained newspaper correspondents who 
have been traveling with the colonel, ^ Wire SerVice.] 
then camo the newspaper photograph-1 lU"TT W .TT™ wlH nct 21._Re. 

my own contribution," said Ryan. 
"Judge Parker's friends came to me 
when I was at the St. Louis conven
tion before the candidate was nomina
ted, But I opposed his nomination. I 
was for Senator Gorman of Maryland. 
I took no part, nor made no commit
ments to furnish funds in the cam
paign. Afterward I made a contribu
tion of $50,000. Later I gave in 
smaller amounts up to $100,000. 

"Towards the end, the national 
testify j committee told me the Parker cam-

collapse unless they 
I decided to give 

get to 
against his one-time fellow Iron work- j w0uld 
ers and unfold again his sordid story; ha(J more money. 
of death and destruction before anoth- j further tinancial aid. Just before the 
er week. ' close, for the party workers, I con-

District Attorney Miller said that he' t: tributed in the neighborhood of $450,-ers and motion picture me°' J0^e' fuslig^mS' Jith 'other^Hsoners 

Longworth, Miss Ethel Roosevelt a n d ]  and ^tinned to Mmany pjjr McManigal and the other important; debt of lhe party was pald. i 
Theodore Roosevelt, Jr. |wlth writin^ fHe refuBed t0 wWMt witnesses. This means tlmt the Sov.|0 y ^ ^ ̂  ̂  ̂  

There was a big crowd at the 26th |hls ®anu®c^t. ernment will read to the jury the five j d disintegrated and dis-
street entrance of the hospital and! S°hrank yesterday refused t° at-;lmndred odd letters BtetementB doct--1P * he d M ,t had 
° oh(,Pr went un when the. tend religious services in the jail ments and other exhibits that it has Bracea uevaunc 
a subdued cheer went up when tne, He ot twt) heavy;taken three weeks of testimony t o  incurred. 
colonel was pushed through the door I chapel 
and wheeled to the ambulance. 

The procession was compelled to 
move slowly when it reached 12th 
street, because of the rough pave
ment, and once the ambulance driver 
was compelled to crank the machine. 
He had been running so slowly that 
his motor stopped. 

Dr. Terrell, the colonel's personal 

meals during the day and spent his 
time writing and reading "Jerry Mc-
Cauley, or the Apostle of Christ 

Overdue Six Days. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

GALVESTON, Texas, Oct. 21.—The 
Mexican steamship Nicaragua, running 
between Tamplco and Port Arthur, 

Identify. 
Every dollar of the $450,000 cd*-

Miss Mary Dey again was the wit- j trlbution was made ¥y myself," said 
ness when the trial was resumed to-!'he millionaire emphatically, answer-
day She continued to testify to the ing Senator Clapp s question as to 
expenditures of John J. McNamara. j whether the money was given as an 
She Identified many checks issued* by j individual or as representing any cor-
McNamara of which there was no ac-; poration or firm. Not a dol ar came 

suffrage, but other methods of adver
tising are coming into vogue—the use 
of the bill iboard and electric signs, 
and the advertising panels of the 
street cars is a logical outcome of the 
study of science of advertising and 
publicity that so many industrial con
cerns had occasion to make. 

"The great difficulty In such cam
paigns is the expense. A campaign 
conducted in forty-eight states neces
sarily involves the expenditure of vast 
amounts of money. The traveling 
expenses of speakers are to be paid, 
the advertising, whether it is by mail, 
through the newspapers, by bill boards 
or otherwise, is certain to amount to 
large figures, while the renting of 
halls, the transportation of speakers, 
the construction of platforms, and the 
uniforming and equipping of clubs all 
involve expenditure of money. 

"At times it seems more 
easy to raise considerable 
popular subscription, but in times pastj St. Louis 

• the subscriptions have been by com
paratively few persons of large means! 

THE WEATHER. \ 
For Keokuk and vicinity: Fair to

night and Tuesday. Colder tonight. | 
For Illinois: Rain this afternoon 

or tonight. Cooler tonight. Tuesday 
ifair with cooler east portion. Frost in 
the morning. 

For Iowa: Fair tonight and Tues
day. Colder tonight. 

For Missouri: Fair tonight and 
Tuesday. Cooler tonight with frost 

Weather Conditions. 
The advance of the low pressure^, 

noted in the northwest Saturday, caus
ed warmer weather in the central val
leys yesterday, followed by showers 
between Missouri and the upper Mis
sissippi valleys, and the center of low 
pressure Is near Kansas City this 
morning. , • 

Daily River Bulletin. 
Stage.Height.Change.Wea'li'r. 

St. Paul . 
La Crosse 
Dubuque . 
Davenport 

14 
x2 

18 
15 

or less: Galland 8 
sums by [ Keokuk .... 15 

1 . 2  
2.9 
4.0 
3.6 
1.7 
3.8 , 

xO.l 
xO.l 
xO ff 
--0.2 
-0.3 
-0.5 

nhvslclan, missed the party as It was!Texas, Is six days overdue, and it is 
pnysician, m '^ared that the 'boat was lost in the 

recent hurricane which swept the gulf. 
leaving the hospital, and he was com
pelled to hire a taxlcab and break the 

(Continued on page 2.) —Read The Dally Uate City. 

count in the monthly statements, her 
evidence apparently bearing out the 
government's contention that Mc
Namara had a fund for which he was 
not required to account, which he 
used for the dynamiting expenses o$ 
McManigal and James B. McNamara. 

from any corporation or other inter
est. I gave it all myself." 

Ryan said he also made a small 
contribution to the congressional cam
paign. 

(Continued on page 2.) 

30 Not reported 

River Forecast. 

Cldv 
Cldy 
Cldy 
Cldy 

Cldr 
Clear 

$ 
<9 

and engaged in enterprises which 
might have relations to the govern
ment to be affected favorably or un
favorably by governmental action. 
This has given rise, when the con
tributions became known, to questions 
of motives, many of them unfounded, 
that are likely to make the collection 
of funds of this kind exceedingly dif
ficult. 

"The question Is not one easily 
solved. In Oregon and some states 
it has been attempted to pay the ex-

The river will fall slowly from Daw 
enport to Keokuk for several days. 

* 

Local Observations. 
Oct. Bar.Ther.Wind.Weather. 
20 7 p.m. .. 29.88 6j SB Clear 
21 7 a.m. ..29.88 51 SB Cldy 

Mean temperature, Oct. 21, 55. 
Highest temperature, 68. ' -
Lowest temperature, 42. 4 

Lowest temperature last night, 50f 
< FRED Z. GOSBWISCH, 

Observer." 
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